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As you approach the classic front veranda across the stamped covered entrance, you’ll be wowed by this
spectacular custom-built West Coast home. The easy access main floor features gleaming solid oak floors,
grand vaults, and high picture windows to capture all the natural light, and unparalleled views of the
mountains and the valley. Rich oak cabinets and brilliant quartz counters in the kitchen, a spacious dining
area, clever display niches, cozy gas fire in the sprawling living room, main floor laundry and a two piece
powder room. All that, plus two separate suites with their own full ensuites and patio access through French
doors round out the main floor. Upstairs the perfectly placed sitting area overlooks the lower floor. Stand on
the patio off the upstairs master suite and take in the expansive lake, valley and mountain views. The master
also has a spacious walk in closet, four-foot tiled shower, heated tile floor, and a relaxing soaker tub to give
you all the luxuries.The property backs onto municipal forest, and the private grounds have been landscaped
to perfection with extensive patios, paving stones and well established vegetation. This is a stunning home
with clear attention to detail, superb craftsmanship and loaded with quality for even the most discerning
buyer. Extras include built-in speakers, built-in vac, phantom screens, fiberglass windows, heat pump, and
more. With Mt Tzouhalem as your back yard, the hiking and mountain biking possibilities are endless. And
all just minutes from Maple Bay Marina and the beach. Contact Ken now to view this spectacular home.
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The Home
 Custom built for the present owner by Somenos Construction.

Main Floor
 Living area: Modern open spacious floor plan over gleaming solid oak floors with high vaults flanked

with walls of windows capturing all the natural surroundings inside. Cozy gas fireplace ads to the

warmth of the room.

 Kitchen: Stunning oak cabinetry with brilliant black quartz counters, black appliances and brilliant

display cabinets.

 Dining Room: plenty of room for large gatherings.

 Bedrooms: Two perfectly placed main floor guest suites both with walk-in closets, full ensuites, and

French doors to the incredible grounds; perfect for your morning coffee.

 Two piece powder room.

 Laundry room: loads of counter space over the washer and dryer plus a convenient sink.

 Storage: Large storage room under garage.

 All overlooking expansive valley and mountain views.

Upper level
 Loft: Perfectly placed, overlooking the stunning architecture of the main floor.

 Master Suite: Sprawling master bedroom overlooking expansive lake, valley and mountain views
from its own patio. Spacious walk-in closet and a spa like ensuite featuring a four foot tiled shower,
heated tile floors and a relaxing soaker tub.

Extras
 Built in speakers, built in vacuum, phantom screen doors, fiberglass windows, wired for TV above

the fireplace, display niches, heat pump, fully irrigated, roughed-in conduit for hot tub wiring,
garden shed. All built to the highest standards with no thought or expense spared.

Outside
 Incredible private setting backing on to Mount Tzouhalem and municipal forest, with hiking and

mountain biking literally at your door step.

 Flat fenced rear yard with impeccable mature landscaping. Well thought out, with total privacy, you

will feel like you live in the wilderness.

 Stamped covered entrance and a perfectly placed front veranda.

 Extensive paving stones on the driveway and back patios.
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